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Ls they arc most generally
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Examinations
Planned For
. Children

Mrs. N!
Parker
Dies We, ?4,("av
Mrs. Minnie Pat
t. Passed away Wednesda;
.iing at
9:30 a. m. at the Mu iy hospital
She had been ill for the past four
weeks.
She is survived by one daughser
Mrs. Bertie Roberts of Murray
route three; two sons Flonoy Parker of Hamlin. and Loyd Parker
of Dearborn, Michigan. She had
three grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
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Give Blood
In October

All Men And Machines To Be
Cleared Of Buffer Zone Area

Murray Training School Summer Orchestra

Nothing can take the place of
your blood. Thousands of soldiers in hospitals use blood every
day.
Accidents, operaticns and
calamities have a way of happening every day somewhere in America. When these things happen,
it is comforting to know there is
a supply
of
blood
available
through the Red Cross Blood Center. This supply of blood MUST
be kept active for the reason that
the recently wounded soldiers and
returning prisoners of war must
have blood for months to come if
they are to become healthy and
normal.

ese men and women immodestly
By WARREN FRANKLIN
United Presa Staff ('orrespondent bathed together in a creek.
Seoul. Korea, July 30 'UP)
-1 Joint truce enforcement teams,
The fighting men had all with- . representing the military armistice
drawn today from the blood-siak- , commission, already were on their
ed shell-pocketed area until 72 , way to the buffer zone to enforce
hours ago had been the front- the truce. They will hold their
lines of the Korean war and the firts meeting Friday.
point truce
men of peace—the
U. S. Marines on the western
teams—moved in.
'front invasion route to Seoul put
.! up a barbed wire fence only 200
Promptly at 10 p. in. a
- n m I yards south of the zone's southern
e. d. t. the 2 and 1-2 mile wide' limit. !
demilitarized buffer zone whictel Eighth Army
relaxed its ''no
separates the inactive but still pos- fraternization" rule
in order to aled U. N. and Communist armies , ow
Marines to work together
became the exclusive property of. with the Chinese
in identifying
the Military armistice commission. the torn and decomposed
remIts observation teams, comprised nants of men who had died on
the
hills.
of U. h. and Communist memmoved to to chock against{ The final sealing-off of the .bufbers,
possible- violations and to gt4t all Ii fel- zone was erection of road
men and machines of war out blocks on all highways and trails
leading into the bufer zone.
of the ;wee by that hour.

Now is time for all good parents to come to the aid of their
children, schools and commpnihes,
states J. A. Outland, M. D., director, of Calloway C6unty Health
Department
Now is the time for
a child's health examination beShe was a member of the Blood
fore school begins.
River Bapjlest Church. The funerEvery boy and girl should have al will be held today at 2:00 p. m.
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
a complete, thorough, physical
examination upon entering school Home with Rev. J. H. Thurman
and at least every fourth year officiating. Burial will be in the
thereafter—that ise at the first, Lassiter cemetery
fifth and ninth grades, as s^:CMPallbearers will be Ronnie ParThe people of Calloway county
ed in'the State Departmero of Edker,- Bob Elkins, Alvis Outland. will have an opportunity early in
ucation School Health Code.
Hafford Parker, Madison Jones, October to give of their bleod that
Your:I:wally physician. who bas Wavileputland.
men and women may live. This
been acquainted with your youngwill give all of us an opporturatj
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
ster during pre-school years and
to help perform miracles whic:i
Home is in charge of arrangements
who has kept track of his childare happening in hospitals almost
hood diseases along with his
every day. Patients beyond the
velopreenl. • should exemine your
help of
suegery
and
wonder
Both sides had reported the
Joan or Tommy. He will check i
drugs may owe their lives to you.
completion of the pul-back from
for defects in vision and hearing A
It makes very little diference who
Back row, left to right: Charles S. Robertson, Michael McCasey, Bobby Meador, the former front at 7:30 p. in.
as well as nutrition, dental
who gets the blood, as long as you Ruetta Overby,
^
6:30 a in. e. d. t. two hours beJune Russell, Ronnie Moubray, Benita Maddox, Stanley Parker.
and other vital parts of the body.
know It will save the life of some
Front row, left to right: Mr. Esco Gunter, director of Murray Training School, fore the deadline set in the attn.
•1
eei •11
such as the heart.
man or woman who otherwise
istise agreement. -- •
Joe Overby, Hamp W. Brooks, Bob Gass.
Josiah Darnall, orchestra director. Not
It Is important. Dr: J. A. Out- ,
would
have
lost
it.
Make
your
CHICAGO.—Wm. kt. Furches of
present when picture was taken: Barthelea Wrather and Carolyn J. Shouse.
land adds. that every imunization I
Last troops to leave the 2 1-2
Furches Jewels is attending the plans now to give a small part 'of
be up-to-date prior to the begindemilitarized
wide
zone,
mile
National Jewelry Fair and Nation- your blood when the Red CroFs
fling of a schbal season.
bloodmobile visits Murray early in
scene of bloody kyttles in the final Jewelers Association
convenIf defects are discovered, then
were -houseal stages of the
The Murray Training School'il Russia
tion kt the Conrad Hilton Hotel. October
.remedied. you; -child should
cleaning squads- who
salvaged
first summer orchestra was or-'
have! This outstanding trade show of
a clearer road to a happy, heal- the
equipment and looked for bodies.
The situation at the Murray ManJewelry industry and allied
rganized on June 8 of this _year
:Four
4#141114C•164#*,.-...haek---- —bassatianans-- nee underway -by
A limns opened oh -Smithy:- anty- 26.
g Contemn, isti no better
-iane.
fh
e
Alted troopsTutact"
"1
.
child t.innot learn (EA-adios, writ- ! and
- —
Murray State College for the por- The members rehearsed for five
than it was on June 19. according
will close on July 30.
• dug in. refusing to exult in
Sting and -artitinnetie if he. tinee'rett I
B HENRY' SHAPIRO
chase of the Disciple Center build- days a week for a period of eix
to officials at the stove plant.
refeel well. There may
United Press Staff Correepoodent armistice complacency and
There are there than 250 exhib•serne
e.ing on Fifteenth street. Dr. Ralph weeks.
The management of the stove
tnaining prepared for battle again
hidden trouble that if (sniveled to- liters, and display, hi oneiths and
Wreck, MSC
e
,
plant met with UAW-CDD repree.
(rP)--Russia if attacked.
- 7tur
day will prevent more serious rooms include all the merchandise
ed Wednesday upon his return I The orchestra recently resents
'entatires
for the past two days in
said today the Big Four powers
North of the zone naked Chinhealth difficulty in the future. Your and services needed for the conThe Rev. Luciano Marquez of froin Frankfort.
an effort to settle the dispute.
ed a concert for their
parents, could renew their discussions of
child if well should step easily . duct of a retail jewelry business. Regis Cuba. will be the guest of
The union informed tha manage.
•
friends, members of Miss Lottye an Austrian peace treaty 4 the
The exact amount of the
price
.
along the education ladder.
In addition to showing unusual Memorial Baptist church on next
mint that several very important
proposed
short
treaty
by
the
West
Suiter's
college
offered
education
.
cless.
was
not
disclosed by Dr.
Dr. Outland of the Calloway interest in the latest jewelry crea- Sunday. August 2. Bro. Marqu.r.
issues were still open which the
was dropped front the talks.
County Health Department is re-1 bons. ranging from the 'steepen- is national secretary for Cuba of Woods. but it was indicated that members of Miss Campbell's class
company undrietood
had
bees
the
figure
was
approximately
$16.- and fifth and sixth grades of Miss
leasing the following schedule for sive to costly precious-stone piec- the Order of Royal Ambassadors,
The Soviet view denouncing the
agreed upon.
.A10
the health examinations of Mur- es, the retailers are taking keen Baptist boys missionary organiza—
short treaty drafted by the' UnitThe company said today that
Ray.
ray. High School Grade School interest in the outlook ter the re- hon.
while they retained the right to
ed States. Britain and Erahre inFunds for the purchase pf the
The management of Radio Stastudents. These examinations will tail jewelry business during the
During the concert an award 1952 was expresegi in a note to
In addition to preaching at both property were allocated by the
make any necessary counterpro.
tion WKTM, Mayfield with the cobe given at the Health Center next five months.
regular worship services of Meht-' Kentucky Building Commission in was presented to Hemp W. Brooks the Austrian government.
Moepose's, she union had been informoperation of Served, advertising
and not in the school as in preConvention sessions are well at- onal church. Bro. Marquez will an
published
ed that the company's former
the
effort to alleviate the critical for having receivnd the most Hon- cow newspapers
agency
announced
today
plans
for
emus years. The (hildren are ex- tended and the jewelers are ex- speak on Sunday afternoon before
text of the note.
committments remained in effect.
housing situation that is building or Achievements
an outing and picnic for all cripthe
1-7
six
pected to be at the Health Cen- changing views on issues, prob- a special conclave of the Royal up
When
questioned
about the
on the college campus as resIn Vienna, 4lustria was informed pled children of 8 Western Kenweeks term. Miss Bonita Madox
ter on the spehial days assigned lems and questions that have a Ambassadors of Blood River As- ervations
for the fall semester
Russia will begin paying the costs tucky Counties to be held at Ken- walkout a company official sled.
was second highest in points and
bearing on business generally.
to their grade
sociation. The conclave, Schedul- continue pouring in.
of mainline its own occupation tucky Dam State Park on Thurs- "Frankly, the situation now apreceived Honorable Mention
Mr. Furches notes that retail ed for 3:00 p. m, is similar in naThe schedule is as follows: showReservations for rooms have (ivforces in Austria effec tive next day August 13th. The entire pic- pears to be worse than it did on
ing time, date, grade and initials jewelers are convinced that 1953 tore to the one held last March erflown Wells
Hale the girls dorm.
Austria has paid for nic has btem planned by WKTM June 19, the date of the strike.
Following the concert, the mem- Saturday.
of last name of children to be holiday business will be as good in Memorial church, when close to itory.
A clear concise picttre• of the
Dr. Woods said approxi- bers of the orchetit.ra enj•'yet., a the 50.000 Soviet occupation troops and Served as a public service
or better than last year. He says, 100 boys and counselors were
examined On .that date:
strike issues has never been made
pres- mately 30 girls could be housed swimming party
airier t945.
feature
be
annually.
at
held
to
the
c.flege
9:30, to 11:30 August 4, Pre. "Attractive new goods, well made ent.
public by either the ceropany or
in the Disciple Center building if , poll, then gathered at the city
Russia's note
blamed
Austria • Every crippled child from 6 to
and beautifully styled, are bound
'SchriPt, A-D.
Bro. Marquez. in addition to his it is purchased. bringing teniporthe union.
with
park
their
16
years
age
parents
of
in
,Marshall,
for
along
CalUnited
a
States,
the
with
910 to II 30. August 5, Pre. IP appeal to the public. Jewelers work with the boys of Cuba holds ary relief
It is not believed however that
to the housing prob- picnic. During the picnic a cape. Britain and France for delaying loway. Ballard.
Graves.
Fulton.
I
therefore,
School, E-H.
have a right to feel sat- the pastorate of a Baptist church lem until
wires are a major issue.
additional dormitories recording of the concert was play- the conclusion
McCracken,
Hickman
and
Carlisle
of
Austrlen
an
isfied
Pre.i
with the busines outlook." in Regla.
9.30 to- 1110. August 7,
can be built.
ed for the gathering.
Counties is invited and may atrIi:ace treaty.
School, I-Z
tend.
Marshall. Calloway
and
Graves Counties
have
already
promised free transportation from
their County Seats.
A place in the picnic area itself
will be restricted to those atendWashington, July 30 'UP)—This
ing and a day of complete enjoy- Public Health Service announced
ment is assured
There will be today that a nationwide Rudy
plenty of lee cream. fwd. and soft is' being made to find out just
Waynesburg. Pa., July 30(UP)-drinks_ Swimming or wading wilt how effective gamma globulin is
Skies were dark over this scenic
be under the immediate supervis- in combatting polio.
southwestern Pennsylvania Comseveral 'credited lifeguards.
ion
The purpose of the research promunity today. but the odds in favPhotographers will he on hand gram is to gather as much, "useor of rain were less than Wedto keep the day long in the mem- ful information" as posible. about
nesday when the sun was shining
ory of many. Recordings will be the new weapon, Dl'. Leonard
brightly.
A.
made by the special events staff Scheele. service chief. said
Tradition has it that rain (alb
of WKTM of the children's voicThe research will seek to dehere every July 29. iss,nd Wedneses. These recordings will be re- termine how much
day was no exception.
gamma glob'produced
as special
events pro- ulin reduces paralysis in yollo
Skies were cloudless most of the
on
daily'
grams
WICTM following victims.
State and local health
day, and a bright sun had some of
the picnic.
officials
will aid in
checking
the more feinthearted verging on
The
highlight of the day has many polio cases particularly in
disbelief. • But at 6:43-2 p. m. it
provided
been
by
011ie Zimmer- homes where two or more peecame—big splotches of it in the
Young Robert (left, rear), first became-familiar
,man. operator .14 the Lake Queen Cons are stricken. In some
southwestern part of town.
Place
,
with the While House when big father, William
Kentucky
at
Dam
the
Marina. Mr where there is a polio epidemic
Taft' last all-out campaign for GOP presidential
The rain didn't amount to much,
"Mr. Republican" speaks up.
Mon ant Taft, was President for one term, 1909-13.
Zimmerman
has
donated
both the all cases will be studied.
nomination was in Chicago in '52, ended in defeat.
but it did uphold the tradition
lake boat and the time for al Gamma Globulin, made from
it added a new hat to... attorney
Sweeping tour of beautiful Ken- human blood: is being used
for
attorney
it added a new hatto
twice Lake.
tthe first time this year in a tipJohn Daili•y's collection.
Anyone
who
knows
of
a
crippled tionwide attack on the dread disDaily, the official "rainy day"
white child may nominate him ease. Tests at Sioux City, la.,
record keeper, bets a hat each
In attend the WKTM and Served and Houston. Texas. last
year
year that it will rain on July 29
Crippled
Children's Picnic
at shiewed it gave children scme teenThis year the victim was PittsKentucky
Dam
Slate
Park.
Lisporary protection against polio
burgh fight promoter Archie I ,t
ten to WKTM daily for complete. or reduced the severeity of tiaraman. In past years. Daily has colinformation and
examine
'mere
Ives when- they had the cirseas,
..
lected hats from such notables
local paper for the qtrestionaire
The new national reseaech proas Bing Crosby and Bob Hope.
with which you may nominate the pram is sponsored by the
'Public
Another disbeliever was Elmer
child of your choice.
Health
Service,
Association of
here from
Pollson. who drove
All nominations must he mailed • State and Territorial Heelth
Lawrence, Krill5., to "see it for
WKTM by midnight Friday.' eers, American Physical Terapy
•
himself."
August 7th. Radio Station WKTM Assn, and the
T Watson School
'Tye hearrt of this keen& but
has done everything possible to of Physiatrics et the University
of
now I know it's true," Poison said.
assure en enjoyable and safe pit'. Pittsburgh..
Daily inherited; the record-keepnic for the crippled chifdron in its
organized laFamIty
of
a
The
service
said
the
cooperative
Bleats for the nomination. .isenlinvier and iteeeticw °N
ing chores from, his father. wine;
!Deming area and is proud to research should provide "a wealth
bor wita earned for Taft A family man, "Rob" and his she, Martha, raised four sone. who' Taft
patched differences mini a-netted 102 Dineen finally forced senator
had it handefl down to him from ,
to
sponsor
Taft-HartJey law. surrounded them with erandehildren, shown at Tait
an
outing
the
for
by
the
crippled
of
knowledge
about
the
most ef,
summer home. Nether after the election and inauguration. glse up
two earlier operators of the., drug
majority leadership.
children in Graves and surround- fective use of gamma globulin bestores he I'm
ing counties, officials said,
fore the 1954 polio season."
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FREEZER SUPPLIES
• Kk ,I:DITE Freezer Bags, pint,. iitiarts,
and Poultry. five sizes.
• Freezer Boxes. pints and. quarts.
• Plastic Freezer C•eintainers.
• Freezer Tnpe. diffeient colors.
• Freezcr Wrapping Paper.
• Alnroinam Foil. etc.
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THIS SMILING CLOMP of Sir Winston Churihul, British Prime Minister, was , ..ig as he left his Chartwell private home by car for
Chequers. E,:,gland, his official country home. The Prime Mlnister'a
ottTce said that he had 'benefited greatly' from his month's re..t and
that he would remain st Chequers a short time only. (Interritional)
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County Judge

'Tennessean' May
Have Violated Jury
Laws With Story
NASHVILLE July 2I,--111P...
An investrizatien was under St a)
Saturday to determine if a NJ
vine nesaoaper s wlated
prohibiting tampering with June-when it publi-hed a story on its
front page
Federal Jubge Elmer Davie.,
declared a mistrial in a federal
ca.se here • because he said air
article published in the Nashvillc
Tennessean was like an "open
letter" W the jury
,
A series-of suits are being tram:
in court involving a group ht
; former salesmen of the Ter.:
Fee Enamel Manufacturiniz
The salesmen are seeking
merit for damages &hey say re.ulted from their dtsmosal from
the company.
Thursday morning, the Tennessean publishr.1 a story quot.
ing Judge Davies as saying hi
would jail "right elulek" an
witnesses he caught thseu-sin
the case with prospective juiori
The newspaper reported a de!rasa ..i.itritss had approached a
arid di:I'M:Fed the ease Is itl
The ,story was *topped by
headline -Judge Threatens ti
Jail Witnes's.'•
Defense attorney John flookcr
charged the article had an effect of prejudicing the defendant's case and made the motion for a mistrial
The Judge' called. the jury u.
and a.Fked how many had rear.
the article Upon seeing a number of hand,, he told them thr
4...artjele was a "deliberate me.
-rtatement of tact and said hi
could nat_:ee much different,
_betvieen writing a letter. to
Jury arid printing a story on tie
front page where all could reit,
He then ordered U.,S.
Dennin- to investigate to
out, if the TennettSean had

any laws

I( .

The newspaper's editor. Cole mar. Harwell. in a statement o:
the case, said:

I ask that you endorse a good record and enable
me to continue a progressive program toward the betteiment of aw whole county.

Thank ou
HA! 1 11001'
EPOS

fleavy Hens
Leghorns
Cocks
Eggs
Highest Market Friee
Htides and Hams
Pee CI

2(k
14c
11c
40c
top

nAnge witmon

1111h je,

notice

Kelley's Produce
r..one 44,1
South 1.gln Si
Residence Phone 411

This campaign has been an interesting one for me..
I have driven over most all of the roads in this county.
If memory serves me correetty, it seems to me
hat four years ago, Mr. Hood promised you that
he would publish in one of .the county papers an
article entitled, "THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS,- front
time to time. Now, just how many articles did he
Put in the paper about the people's business? Not
very many did he? I often wonder what hakuenett
,et-t/rat -column.

_

LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK

I would like to bring this -message
you in my
hehalf for the office of county judge. For-the---pa-st-even weeks I have been going over the county trymg. to see as many voters as Int74tihle. -and to talk
with you in person, so you might ask Me any questions that you so desire. andthat I might ask you
,,,me questions too.

I

irititur over the rOads orthlw-Etitinly, TOXPeeted
find'the roads in much better condition than they
vere four years ago. We have, purchased thousands of dollars worth of new equipment and the
,ijnty judge nas as his assistant a road engineer to
cip him.
Apparently Mr. Hood thinks the most appropriate
'ime to clean out the ditches and run the graders
,p and down the road is just two weeks before elec-.
tion. You have read more about road and bridge
attracts in the past two weeks than you have in
'he past two years.
In speaking of the new road machinery. how
•nuch did Mr. Hood say that it cost? In one article
!re says they purchased it for $23,000, in another
article $20,000.00, and in another $2S,000.00. Now,
List whet did the machinery cost? Which of the
Above figures is correct?
If I am elected, I promise close cooperation with
,-ach magistrate. Ile is the fellow who lives in his
,listrict and travels the roads more than anyone else.
When somthing goes wrong, he will be the first one
to know about it. and he also will know what the
;.eople in his district want and expert of him in
the Fiscal Court. He lives with those people and
•hes• expect their share of the gravel and bridges.
•110 -linty Judge should ride over the roads with
rd help him in every way possible.
If I am elected, I will cooperate with the . State
Senator and State Representative. They are the
fellows who help make your laws and help get your
i•oads also, and, they do everything in their power
to get roads and black top. I have every reason to
helifve that 'they deserve more credit than ordinar.1y is giveielthem for their good services,
If I am elected, my first plan is to go to Franktort and talk with the State Highway Commissioner about the road situation of this County. and I expect to make many trips to Frankfort in the interest of roads. I had much rather they refuse me in
person than by letter.
•
has stated that - a few people have attacked him, and his "Farm to Market- road prowrarn during his stewardship as County Jtiage.
agree with him. They have! First, he didn't fulfill his promises that he made four years ago about
the roads. Second, his attitude to you who elected
him. Yet he has asked you foe your aupport so that
he May car6 out his road program.• I often wonder
if he really- means to carry out his .road .program
or finish' out the CHECKER game.
- •, I was horn and raised on the North side
of this
oounty. I now live on a farm in the. Hazel magisterial district, about 2 1-3 miles east of Murray. I
am a member and a Steward of the New Hope Methodist Church; also a teacher of the adult class for
men. I was honored as being Chairman of the lamboth College' Fund charge for my church. I have
always been interested in all other community activities.
May I assume you that I have all the necessary
rugnir,d by •the State Constitution

:inti the law to he County Judge. I have also had
the experience and training while I was Chief Deputy County Court Clerk in all the Courts presided
over by the County Judge.
One of the major problems of the County Judgc
the handling of finances of this county. The
county budget system' was originally set up under
my supervision. Therefore, I feel and know that I
have this financial question well in mind, because I
have handled the work from the time it WitS institnted until ltre final audit was made.
back in the early days when the REA was in It:infancy, 1 was President of the Calloway Count.
Farm Bureau; I then became interested in the REA
service for this County and immediately I, got
touch with our Congressman and learned from hin,
the best and quickest way to get the service. That
was for me to call a mass meeting of the citizens of
this county, which I did, and the meeting was called
-J&L-144as1_A.irette -=-Th*-questien Was discussed wIth
the farmers and a great number of them signed up.
Th-tnt, -from.the'e the REA service spread to 98percent of the homes of this county.
is

3Iany of you-have asked me - about the reckless
and drunken drising that so greatly endangers the
lives of our school c•hildreti and others. •I replied
to this—there was plenty of law to puniah such violators if properly enforced. HrThy opinion, this-is
one of the most abused laws in the statute. I promise you, ,if elected, to fully cooperate with the Kentucky State Police to help enforce these laws. The
Kentucky Meta- Vehicle Salet Responsibility lass
is one of the model motor- vehicle laws of the nation. Lhis has been oroven so far, by the fact that
many states ha‘e copied these laws on their lass
books. Our neighbor state of Tennessee is one who
has copied our law.
At this time I %valid like to say more about
the promising and the construction of toads
on the
eve of an s;leclicgli. You, know and I know that
some of these promises .will not be fulfilled, and
just because the .contract has been let
is no sign
they will start to work building the road immediately. After all, the i;overnor's election is next year.
The minor road repair has really suffered
in thi,
county. By that, I mean w here it tray takes two or
three bridge planks Li, reoair a small
bridge for
better tras cling and lust a- few yards of gravel to
fill up a mud bolt',
If M ri 'hood has maiele ho art its' ramnaign hit
have done, I um sure hi, would have
noticed all
this minor road repair. —But, he has told
you in his
radio talks that 1%e couldn't leave the
office due to
the fact that
duties of the Office were so pressing that -he could not leave. I cannot
why the duties of the County Judge's understand
office are so
pressing at this time. -fiefore June 17 his duties
were evidently not- so 'messing but
what'he could
leave the office and-go to his
favorite
(uPstairs in the Court Room) playing his retreatgame
favorite
E'C K Eks.—
You know..and know, that there
are three oth'
er candidates who are .seeking
endorsement the
sani;t as Mr; Hood, and they are
make an active campaign, whichtaking time out to
is customary.
Ladies and Gentlemen, iii bringing
..this message
to you to a close. J promise you
my heart that I will, 11 elected, from the bottom .ol
discharge the duties
of,the County Judge's office- to the
best of my ability. I am honest and qualified.When you come to
the 3udge's office on business or
even to rest, you
won't .find me sitting in there
with my feet proPPed
upcn the table.
when you ask me a question
will look . "11(1 straight in the eye
and give you nit
.ansWer straight from the
shoulder. In philosophical- moments as these I promise
you that I won't
PlaY, any CHECKERS and I will
make
you a good
i'ounty Judge.Si/Ivo-Ply yours.........
(;ARLAND NEALE
Hear G-arland Neale's speech
over WNBS Friday,
July 31, at S:30
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Coke Party honors
Recent Bride At
Home, Mrs. Herning

gimmi••••••••••••••

present: Mrs. Garrett Beshear,
BE-BOB COUNCJL
Mrs. Carmon Parks, Mis. Billy
Los Angeles CUP)—City counStrader, Mrs. Adolphus
Myer', cilmen will have to face the music
Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough, Mrs. Ray- at all future meetings.
mond Rayburn, Mrs. W. P. RusMusical selections, from classiMrs. Raymond Herning enter- sell, Miss
Modest Brandon, Miss cal to be-hop, will be played in
tained with a coke -1%arty at her Nelle
the council chamber before each,
Walker and the honoree.
home in Hazel on Wednesday,
session to soothe frazzled nerves.
Iuly 22, at two-thirty o'clock in
Inc afternoon.
The party was held in honor of
Miss, Anne Walker who was marWe Would Appreciate
tied to John Warfel.-BrinItley, Jr.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
on Sunday afternoon.

He then rocks forward /Jowl),
keeping elbows straight until his 16arms are approximately sertical„
alit-cling stead) pressure on chest.

H. M.

.4
To startothe operator pieces kand• on siellui's hack so thumbs
, touch aid heels of handset'.- just belos% line running between armpit*.

The Friends of
Mrs. Gaynelle Osborn Williams
ask that you consider her qualifications
,or
COUNTY COURT CLERK

WORKMAN

Experience

Who is running for
MAGISTRATE OF THE MURRAY DISTRI
CT
Fred and

Ability

Efficiency,

We believe these merit your yote

Lloyd Workman

ECONOMY

HARRIS

GROCERY

it

Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?,

For Our Father

The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a printed sunuress
with a lavender jacket. She was
presented witb—a wedding -gift- by
Mrs. Herning.
Summer
flower
arrangements
were used
at vantp3e
points
throughout the Renting home.
(
Mrs. Herning served
refreshments to the following persons

WAGE THREE

ROBERTS

GROCERY

P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street
Phone 130

GROCERY

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

Telephone 655-J

Telephone 874

FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE'TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED
STORES

MEATS
• ttti•
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Theo he rocks backward, slowly
sliding hands down the sictim's
arms to just abo%e the elbows.

'
9
46.
•
Continuing to rock be raises
arms until resistance and ten.nM
is felt at %benne% shoulders.
Then he drops the arms and so
pities full ejele. The cycles
are repeated
times per minlilt-, expansion and compression
phases being of coital length.

or

MU Ile correct.pos,tiom
the back pretsorwarm tift.rnaltial of
littinctai respiration recently adopted by the American Red Cross.
'Victim is placed prone, elbows bent, one hand upon the other. Check
IS placed on hand, face turned slightly to one aide. The operator ,
skate's at the bead of _ the victim -during the resuscititUoa effort.

U. S. Choice

Pound

CLI B STEAKS
Cellophane Wrapped

Pound

WIENERS

Yellow Ripe
BANANAS
2 pounds for 25c

59e

Apppamoimmak

45c
10 lbs. Red

A Southern Treat!

POTATOES

Smoked Jo01
35c Pound

Subscribe Today-1.4;k-lise
Daily:refter ik limes

TO THE GOOD

49c
NEW GREEN CABBAGE

Snowdrift

PEOPLE OF
CALLO WAY

3 lb. can
Pint
Quart -

COUNTY
last few days you nave been nearing through speeches and reading the panel

95c
Bush Northern

During the

Rhont-the man in Paducah. It has been reported to you that this is costing fa,llowev 0)1)01
extra nioney. The fact--; of the matter is that it
is not costing the county a single penny. o •
have not been told that he is a state pris.oner
and the state.is paying mill chances for hie care.

IN FACT IT IS SAVIN‘: THE COryTY MONEY
This mats was sent to P4dneph 6% the order
of the Circuit Court Clerk with the Authorization of the Circuit Court Judge, Ira D. Smith.
The prisoner was sent down there because Calloway County does not have adequate jail fac-

ilities for a man in his condition. •
This is not political mud slinging. It is on
record. Anyone who desires can come to the
Circuit Court Clerks office and inspect the record and 'get the true fact on the matter.
I don't have a bad word to say about anyonE
of my worthy opponents. They _ are all -my
friends and will be after the election. I am not
saying they are misrepresentjng the true facts
to the best of their knowledge. They were just
misinformed.
I have enjoyed -ineeting and talking with you
people and thanks-for your hospitality. As You
'know I have three good runners after me and
I have lost a few pounds keeping ,out. of their
way.
I am running On my past record. I am willing to leave it up to You as voters of Calloway
County Saturday, August. 1.
Will speak over the radio Friday at 12-:15
and it 8:20 p: m. making my final-plea for your
vote and influence Saturday, August 1.
ED BURKEEN
SN.

BABY
FOODS
Strained
Tin, 3 for . . . . 29c
Glass, 3 for

BEANS
9

ct.t4A,Y 3 for 27c

iirge

Med. Size

OLEO

GREEN BEENS

No.2 cans 25c
Reg. Size

Peanut
Buttcr

Brothei

No.21/9 can

1.9c lb.
Table Grade

.
*
2

Colored Qr. Pound Sticks

.11,1(0.
. Size

hires

4 for 23c

31e

Large

Ws*,

31e

3 for 27c

Dial Soap Heinz Ketchup
Stops odor before it starts
2 Mt.
Bigger
Bath Size II 37c
low }2roe
Lsomptexion Size, 27c

30c

2 for 29c

29 • Dairymix Dry Skim Milk 32c

0•11•••,..

Big Brother

Roman Cleaner BLEACII

SALAD DRESSING 1 4. qt.

2quarts for -- 29e

All Brands

Cigarettes
$1.89
Carton

•

Regular Size Only

Paying 45c

Prices
Effective
FRIDAY,
and
SATURDAY,
- ONLY,

for fresh
Countr%
EGGS
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$206,072; -American Bridge Divisteel
sion, U. S. Steel,.Pittsburgh.
Nashville
IS FOUND
$268,810;
tower s.
Bridge Company, Bessemer, AlaA Siamese twin squash has been
towers. $215.800.
bama, steel
Patsy Kingins,
PLANT:, Company. Nashville. glass and General Electric Company. PhilThe Giants overwhelmed, the reported by Miss
STEAM
SHAWNEE
•
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul'
original iidelphia.
parts for oil circuit
Tigers 23 to 7 in the Junior LeagWelding Gas Products Company, , glazing supplement to
ue tame played wednesday as i_the , Kingms of Murray route two. I'm,
Martin
weld- I order. 5444: United Refractory br e a k e rs, $101.750:
Massachusetts.
Fitchburg.
large squash, the yellow variety,
Pitts- Machinery and Supply Company.
Company,
Brown- Construction
C:ty Park.
$52,495:
machines.
hag
had another squash curled up in
of insulating Knoxville. trucks manufactured at
Slid Kerr, Joliet, Illinois, roofing burgh. installation
Fifteen hits were Made for the the curve of the squash.
By AL/NE MOSBY
$911.035: matelial. supplement to original Detroit. $261.360; International
work.
metal
sheet
and
only
got
Both apparently are sound. and vaa.,.1 Prvrws 11011,w,,,..I it•Port•r
:111.25 while the Tigers
Fire- Harvester Company, Nashville.
Standard Oil Company. Baton 'sorder. 514.111: Southern
,.x hits. Dick Stout and Hutch- have now found their way into the
HOLLYWOOD. July 27-41jpi
Company. Cincinnati.
oil.. proofing
fuel
these,
Louisiana,
Rouge.
trucks manufactured at Fort,
the
foe
consumption
Giants freezer for
some -Duncan Renaldo, television's
got three hits
i,ennsI
111:.,sonry installation, supplement
5and Emeryville.
Indiana.
and
. iI
rn
e
Oil
Company.
Standard
time this winter.
"Cisco Kid." smiled today and
$51.480:: to miglnal order. $1.970.
d Tom Wells. John Shroat and •
Cgalifo
Baton Rouge. gasoline,
said
his
is
broken
neck,
S613.60°:
mending
Westing- aria Transformer Company, CanKing got two hits each for the
Company, Sko-!...
COGGANS EXPECTING
faster than doctors expected be- Ravenswood Tile
ation. Slia-.Ime team. McNutt gut two hits
Pennsylvania. transforke, Illinois. quarry tile floors. house Electric Corpo
his
of
cause
"get
well"
10.000
wer trans- (nsburg,
r the Tigers.
roil. Pennsylvania,
Allis-Chalmers
Hollywood *CPI -Former child
$7
5.956,
niers,
$85.613.
letters.
fan
original
formers, supplement.
Company, West
said toMr.nufacturing
STEAM
ILLE
JOHNSONV
The battery for tee Giants was movie star Jaclere Coogan
in
is
his
a
neck
cast.
Renaldo.
order, $162.820: Reyn ds Metals Allis. Wisconsin, transformer oil
wife„ danJohn Shroat and Dick Stout and day he_and his fourth
alone at home. sur- PLANT: Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, ListereilL
Alabama.
TS. are ex- recuperating
cooling units and control equipfor the Tigers was Red Wilson, cer Dodie Lamphere.
rounded by a minor mountain of
In the hospital a gadget like conductor cable. $58.014: Rey- d
pecting a child in Dececiber.
lement to original orp8
67
7
rneernt.57s1
Larry Jetton and Nelson Shroat.
s
the back nolds - Metals. Ltsterhill. Alabama,
The balding 37-year-old Coogan cards and letters from sympathe- an ice tong. bored into
.
.
it
married the dancer in A.sril. 1952, tic small fry all over the coun- 01 " •is
WIDOWS CREEK S T E A M
conductor cable. $86 703; Rey'
Albuquerque, N. M. '1.,PI-Mrs-, in Mexico Cinif. but their mar- try
Now he wears just. a cast, which nolds Metals Company, Listerhill. PLANT: Tennessee Products and
.
Amelia Duran, regular television 1 nags' was kept secret until reThey've sent their sagebrush Pittsburgh fans will see Aug. 1 Alabama. conductor cable, $92.- Chemical Corporation, Nashville.
fan. decided. as a ohange--from her i cently.
nusclat Whitwell, Tenod
lat il ,.7s
anyr. to
arnao
Conm
als go
Idol boxes of bubble gum, candy, when he keeps a personal ap- 1:7: R4r...
ets
vn_olto.,1M104
evening of TV. to go to
_and even a wrist watch pearance date._ there_ ___.. _
a movie. She returned home to
Westinghous'e I
in sympathy for a neck fracture
Have You Read Today's
"I feel fine except I can't igble, $133.102:
tele-Curiosity
her
stolen
had
,UPI
someone
find
he got June 4. A rock bopped sleep more than a half hour at a' Electric Corporation. East Pitts- . Henderson, Nev.
Classified Ad.?
Set
Mrs. Frank Lamarhim on the head during filming time.- he said. -The cast cuts . burgh, oil circuit breakers, $215.- , really did kill
.
cat
('orch''s
Elecnic
series.
television
Westinghouse
,
his
popular
of
395:
The animal jumped into an mi-Many letters mention - praying int
t ythneeckaCcident is iiist an ; porzation. Baltimore. radio and ,
o m
'Bu
'
washing n-II-whine as it 4,9.
tomatic
1
$208.874
said
equipment.
for my recovery." Renaldo
incident in the past now. When , associated
-ler lie ism in Rauh." :Istertaiummit
a full load. The cat
with
crated
S.
U.
Division.
Bridge
rigid
softly as he peered over the
I go back to work I shall not be American
died:
I
towers.
steel
Pittsburgh.
Sled,
neck cast. "So much good helps afraid. I will forget it ysst mentally. I VMS in the hospital three weeks-the lb:actors"'
•••••
estimated six weeks. They agid
recuperate six months at
home. But in two months I'll be
back at work."
Cisco lounges about his San
Fernando home in pajamas and,
Friday. July 31. 1953
robe. and spends his days an.0
• 0
swering those 10.000 letters. Each
3. 15 ih'eStern Star
COO Farm Program
inscribed
an
gets
well-wisher
Friday
for
3 30 Music
6:15 Farm Programa
photograph of Renaldo in his
3 45 Music for Friday
8:45 Calloway Capers
hospital bed. indicating the vete4:00 Postcaro Parade
6140 Haften Garner
ran actor found a silver lining in
4.15 Postcard Parade
0:55 News
the tragedy after all.
4 30 Postcard Parade
7:0" Morning Meer
Renaldo received one card from .
! 4.45 Postcar. Parade
7.15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
5 10 Sports Parade
a Philadelphia cbitdrens hospi8:30 News
5 l5 Teatime Topics
tal, and another signed by 65
8:15 Morning Devotion
5.30 Teatime Topics
little patients at a children's
8.30 Organ Reveries
5 45 Sagebrush Serena&
orthopedic hospital in Chicago
8s4ii Morning Special
600 News
•
This was his fifth brdsh with --9706 "Mlimen-is- a devotion 8:15 Between the Lines
death. He ltved through two THIS-GENERAL VIEW shows the big encampment at North Beach, Calif., Ss the
9 15 Alton Hughes
Williams
Gaynelle
30
accident,
6
.
plane crashes. an auto
9..20 Melody Time
Avenue of Flags was dedicated to mark the formal opening of the- Third National
8 35 Brigham Futrell
9:30 Melody Time
and a boat overturning.
Scout JaJmboree. Flags of 54 nations were raised in 'a salute to scouting.
Cooper
Roy
L.
R.
45
6
.loChurch Program
9 45 Nariona
Though misfortune has dogged
Hughes
Alton
0
7
Troop 379, LOA Angeles sounded "To the Colors."
Neisi
10:00 News
his footsteps, he thinks he
• 715 James Johnson
10:15 Rural Ithytrun
"lucky "
734) Hall Hood
10130 Lean Back and Listen
-The accident dislocated two
7 45 Bob Miller
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
vertebrae in my neck and fracGarner
Hafton
00
8
11:00 1340 Club
tured one.'' ne said. -Twenty
8 15 Nat Ryan Hughes'
11:15 1340 Club
years ago they couldn't have
Burkeen
Ed
23
E
11 .30 Favorite Vocal,
cured me at all. •
Neale
Garland
30
8
11 45 Gospel Hymns
"And if the dislocation had
8 45 Randall. Patterson
12:00 News
been an eighth of an inch more.
Be
55
Announced
8
T,
12 IS Ed Burkeen
the spinal cord would have' been
old
rnaup4
. S. _Ay
awaux
1.5 H
9.00
12.20 biusical Interlude
s.'.eted and I would have died."
--1-tele Clausen of- Cepa-Cooper
9.30
Seth
•
12 45 Luncheon Music
94 DRIVE IN
_S35 Brigham Futrell
1 00,Record Shop to 1:45
40
Interlude
9
Musical
1 45 Public -Service
Thursday Only
945 Musical Interlude
2.00 News
"Guest Wife"
18-00
News
2:45
to
You
2:05 Music for
with
to
11:00
10.15
Request
Listeners
• 2:45 Public Service
Claudette Colbert
11:00 Sign Off
3:00 News
11:00 Sigma
Don Ameche
3 05 Western Star
-_

Beat Tigers
y
Wednesda
On
Gum
. ts

Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday ak 2:00 O'Clock
July 28, 1953
1020

TOTAL HEAD SOLD ...
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows. Beef Type
Canner. and, Cutters_
Bulls

18.00-22.00
14.00-17.50
17.00-22.00
11.00-13,50
• 5.00-10.50

14:otr

VEALS Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
n. 2 Veals Throwouts

21.50
20.00
18.80
6.00-17.00

HOGSISO to 250 pound

TIME OUT!

1
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'Cisco Kid Mends
ore Rapidly By
Get Well Letters

TVA News Letter
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Scouts Dedicate Avenue Of Flags At Jamboree

twouid

4;
H1.;1144)7,

DOG TRACK

DOG RACES TODAY

;
, I

• i

Peep In At Our
USED CAR BARGAINS TODAY!
SALES

Hugo ilson Motor Sales

We Know
Bob Miller

Phone 682

South Third

ITTLE

intgla/19;;

I \GUERS!
TIlE
DAIRY

\\

IIAVE IT'S ANNUAI. TREAT

Department at any time.

-Y, JULY 30 1953
ITURSDA
All Little i.eaguer4 in

uniform

may

havc

Look over the supplies. We are happy to have you visit us. and there is 1
HO obligation. of course,

I.

choice of their favorite_

SIIAKE-MAL1
OR SUNDAE
C.II

1 ou are cordially imited to visit the
LEDCER & TIMES Office Supply

I;(! 104/king

ft),

Remember ... if we don't have it, we
Murray,

ean get it fas,t!
Try DAIRY QUEEN!
eatiONALLY[MOWN •LOCALLY OWNED

DAIRY
QUEEN

As The'Hazel Friends Of Bob Miller-We Know-1. Bob Miller is, honest and upright in all matters
2. Bob Miller is the friend of rich and poor alike
. 3. Bob Miller's qualified in every way
4. Bob Miller has the ability

BOB MILLER
Will Make An
OUTSTANDING
County Attorney
This announcement paid for
Bob \filler,

the !laze' friends of

.....i•upsommialMEMINMINP.M..0111r.Lor

r••

J

41

•
•
•

II
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

SECOND SECTION
Do You Believe In

CREEK STEAM
iessee Products and
poration, Nashville.
I at Whitwell, Ten-

Church will hold its general meet.
Monday, August .1
in at the church at two-thirty
The Lottie Moon Circle of the 9' lock.
WMS of the First Baptist Church
• ••
will meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly at
The Jessie Ludvvick Circle of
seven-thirty o'clock.
the Woman's Association of the
•••
College Presbyterian Church will
Tuesday, August 4
"wet with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
Group I of the CWF of the First at three o'clock.
Christian Church will meet with
'
•••
Mrs. R. H. Robbins at two-thirty
The Hillerich and Brodsby Co.
o'clock.
of Louisville, maker of the famous
•••
"Louisville Slugger" baseball bat.
Group II of the CWF of the is the nation's top-ranking bat
First Christian Church will meet manufacturer and the fourth largwith Mrs. Jack Sykes at two- est eel( club producer.
thirty o'clock.
•••
The Woman's Society of Christ- . Have You Read Today's
ian Service of the First Methodist
Classified Ads

Let's Look At
The Facts
The friends and admirers of Nat Ryan Hughes, candidate for reelection for Calloway County Attorney,
feel that it is only fair to him that his record and that
of his opponent should be placed side by side on a fair
and uare basis. Heretofore his opponent has been

REPORTED VICTORS IN RED PURGE

:quality

Nev. (UP)—Curiosity
I Mrs. Frank Lamar-

jumped into an sung machine as it 440-full load. The cat

•

qualified for office but we say to you that it shows
merely that he is eligible to run for the office and BESPEAKS NO QUALIFICATIONS.
•

lustice?

4

ree

•••megr

•

./4
We know JamefeL. Johnson should be re-elected "ax Commissioner
of Calloway- County, August 1st, because he is deserving of another
term by his past record and experience; he is qualified; he will go
anywhere, anytime to help anyone in distress. This has been proven
time after time. He is one of the most intelligent young men in the
services of Calloway County today, and his services are devoted exclusively to the people of this county.
True, he has taxed more People in this county than any other Tax
Commissioner, because he has found an enormous amount of equipment and
_ property that should have been listed years before.-

ch, Calif., as the
ie Third National
ate to scouting.

lie establish e1 equality among the taxpayers, to the extent of levying taxes on all of this property, instead of a few tax pagers paying
all the taxes.
Everyone has benefitted from this act, as the County has afforded
many of the'conveniences for school children than would have been
possible otherwise.
•

His system of tax collection and assessment has proven so efficient- throughout the state of Kentucky, since 1951. He has not
personally raised the taxes, „nor does he have the power to raise or
lower them.
_

MARSHAL KIM It SUNO (right), the pro-Chinese Red boss of North
Korea, is reported to have ousted the Soviet fcction in his
cabinet
and is replacing them with Korean Reds of his own choosing.
Moving
up alongside Kira in the new order, Korean sources say, is Kim
Too
Bong (left), a Yenan-trained Korean who was chairman of the North
MIMI= Peoples Supreme Committee.
(International Radiophoto)

HERE'S THE REAL RECORD
NAT RYAN HUGHES
_

We, the friends of James L. Johnson feel that he is truly qualified
for this office and earnestly solicit your vote and influence, to insure
the stability of the equality and justice which he has established for
the taxpayers of Calloway County.
Thank 7r/vm

Attended Murray Graded School.
2. Graduate, University of Arkansas with a B A. degree
in 1'929.
3. Graduate, University of
Arkansas with Bachelor of
'Law degree- in 1930.

THE fRI,ENDS OF JAMES L. JOHNSON

4. Has practiced
his graduation.

MY LAST APPEAL

law since

5. Was born in Muffay, Ky.,
in 1906.
6. Lived continuously and actually.in Calloway County
since 1932 where he has
devoted his full time to the
practice of law except for
the time spent in the Armed Services in World War
AT GOVERNORS ISLANp, N. Y., Lt. Gen. Withers A. Burress Is shown
with Mr. and Mrs. gaymond S. Taylor after presenting them 'the
Silver Star. It was awarded posthumously to their son, Sgt. Raymond
S.Taylor Jr.,for bravery under fire in Korea. Looking on is Rose Marie
Weiser (second from left), of Berlin, who was the sergeant's fiance&
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Hafton C. Garner for County Court Clerk
I am reaching the finishing line with confidence - Confidence in people -- good people of Calloway County. You people have given me a new lease on life with
your wonderful reception and encouragement - - I just
know you are goihg to vote for me Saturday.
I have tried to run a clean, hard race and I am not mad at anybody. I sincerely believe I am a sure winner.
Listen to my speech over Murray Radio Station Friday
night at 8:00.o clock.
voting
booth Saturday just
the
When you go into
and
let Your Conscience
place
my
pause, put yourself in
the
with
results. Thanks
happy
be your guide. 1 will be
again and, again.
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ROBERT 0. MILLER
-Graduate of Hazel High
School.
2. Graduate of Murray State
College (B. S. Degree.)
3. Principle and Superintendent of High School (4
$. Received L L B. Degree
from University of Louisville.
5. Passed -Kentueky'•Bar Examination.
6. Practicing Attorney in
Calloway County (2 years)
(The above statements quoted from Mr. Miller)

7. Is now serving the first
term of any political office
that he has ever held.
8. Has won the praise and admiration of all with the
manner in which the office
has been ,conducted at all
times.
.
9. Is a leader and a Sunday
School Teacher in his
hurcb.
10. Is a proved, qualified, and
respected lawyer.
11. A LIFE LONG DEMOCRAT.

We,the people who feel that we know Nat Ryan Hughes best, say again that the only qualification submitted
by Robert 0. Miller is that he has complied with the
minimum requirements which make him eligible to run
for the office but his record is silent as to the amount
or quality of service he has rendered or is capable of
giving.
,
RE-ELECT NAT RYAN HUGHES AND BE SURE
Sincerely.

MILES

HAFTON C. GARNER

His Friends

SALIENT POINTS of the Korea armistice agreement between the
UN and Communists signed at Panmunjom are Indicated on map.
- - -
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se Public Voice items winch to our opinion are not tor the best Intendt
el our readers
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iinci
(oincielenPe That „
Came Up itli Batting Champs
T.

'
•

—Critered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Swami Clogs Manor

Read our Classifieds tar
Cr. with it lief help from Clem La- feat the Red Sox at Boston in Bootie hit a Detroit homer.
bine, won his 10th game and his the ninth 8-3. The defeat was es- 1 The Athletics made it seven vieyour "Wants and Need:"
mitt:elder tot its ill their 11,1 eight glares by
since
third over the Cubs.
pecially costly
Tom Umplilett auffe.ved a commie !topping the Browns, 9-3. Eddie
The Dodgers thus went eight' sion when he ran into a fear and
tWo-run homer and
games ahead of second-place Mil- first bhseman Dick (;crnert twist- ' Robinson hit a
ft.,y Murray a two-ton triple to
e aukee. whi_ih dropped a 3 2 deckMinnie Minas,) hit
ed his back
set up Alex Kellner's 11,111th %ICSIMI to the Giant* ,at
homer and Fred Marsh J
Len Gomez pitched a SeVvh.hitter a three-run
tory.
spree
tog
•
one
in
th
also delivered
for his ninth victory. Max Sur-I
against „starter Mickey atepermett
kont was the loser, giving up two
and reliever Ellis KincieP Lefty
runs in the first inning and what
gained las 12th vicmoved to be the winning run in Billy Pierce
seven-hitter.
the second an Bobby ThomsoCsi fory, a
double ad Wes Westrum's
Mickey Vernon hit a threv-i LII
The Caidinals defeated
Pitts- homer and a pair of singles, boast._
burgh. 8,2, on the seven-hit hiirki ing his American League leading
ing of Harvey Haddix St. Louis' average to 330 as he paced Wash- •
511 So. 12th
Phone 1234
made 13 hits, including a homer ington to a 13-5 victory user Detroit. The Rats made le hits. Ray

Greg's Bake Shop

ke 'which gave Haddlx
ent had.

pe,ini.n-

Brand Now Master ModeW 9 Cu. Ft. Size!

HJBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray., per watt tic, Per
Roberts was kayoed after 'twee
Bs CARL LUNDQUIST
The Yankees pinie from be hind
Aloe II6e IL Calloway and asijotning counties, per year, $111.90; Mee
Intungs as Cincinnati- made six
I oiled Iris. Sports Welter
to defeat ILe Indians, 74, for the
vim%
six
hits,
including
a
twoin
s
on
,
Ne a. 1 rAk. Jul:, 30. il"Pi- It ,
second time in a row. knocking
, probably is 110 com.idence that run first inning homer by Klusze,' out Bob
in the sixth inI1IIRSDAY, JULY 3071953
Noble
catcher
wski
awe
another
by
Cincinnati has come up with the'
ning with a four-run rally Mat 14,Land-ith
in
the
second.
Kluszegreatest slugging team in its his- I
chided a two-run homer by Billy
tory under Manager Rogers Horns- I wski drove ii, three ruins fur thc Mai tin. Vic Raschi, alio special!
ht as Cincinnati made 17 hits;
off four pitchers. Jackie Callum I
of all time
I
gained his eighth. victory, seven
Hornsby is gruff. toilet,. and scattered nine hits for his fourth! of which have been scored against
victory.
about as subtle as a slammed duo,
le • eave up
the first division
•
in hie sarcastic cracks to- players.
The Dodgers edged the Cubs nine hits but only one of the
Some like him, sonic dotal. But 6-5. tor the 13th victory in Ii Cleveland runs was earned.
all respect his talents asea hIttiitt games, piling up five runs in the
stayed
5 1-2
The White Sox
instruct, r
Frequentiy he takes fourth inning when Duke Snider
' batting practice himself and re- hit a two-run homer. , Russ Mey•- games behind the Yankees eiy put
tin on an eight-run rally to decently prompted Leo Dure:her of
.
the Giants to remarJc that the guy
tr7cupid still hit 360 if he had the
lege to run 'ern Out"
His star pupil, Ted Kluszewike _
lied an all-time Cincinnati record ,
for left handed batters Wednesday cupht when he hit his 30th
homer, equalling the tai for Iva!
Goodman 91 the 1938 team.
Woareerski was , the chief tormenter as Cincinnati handed flabin Roberts of the Phillies, the best
pitcher in baseball_ „his must humiliating defeat of the year, 13-4.

rot

vory ay

De Oats Automatic°

Full-Width
Soper-freezer Chesil

NNING LID
ALIKE!

1

Lain:- anti lake unito-rtatot tee of Kentorky's bit lakes,
And eli.o•pfr 1:40tinr. to he eni.oed by the n,, lea
eller esretteot
to th o
.
o
I
AlikI
O,. S
..el at ooe,...1 staffs; arpoir.1 boat goia• sitaaicd on both taker.

FRIGIDAIRE

At Senate Hearing

HOME CANNERS'
FIRST CHOICE!

CENTER
in the u
school y
residents
yard for
Where ei
child tart
94. 24 a:
Model MS-90

T Prease Vote For

1117

l

If

•I ,

$349.95

6

Randall B.
Patterson

-• •

TRADE INS

1 SAM* TO TEST...when the DOME IS DOVIPI,
JAR IS SEALED...see it —feel it — hear iti
File RED Rubber Seal...ne herd tightening needed.
3 Creum•White ENAMEL Using...extra protection.

For

Counts
ClerkCourt

,

No Guesiwork! DOME powN....1F Sealetl
1. A Deserving young man. qualified for the
office.
2. Ability to work FOR and WITH the public",
proven by past experience.
3."Promises efficient, courteous service to ev=
eryone. I

LOME IN! See All the New Imperial and De luxe Cycla-matics,
Masses and Standard friendaires
priced from

Johnson Appliance Company
South Side of Square

Phone 56

BEAITIFUL! SO POWERFUL

MN. H. ALEXANDER EMITN (R.
J.) te,tifes before the Sera'.
Appropriations Corr.mittee in
Washington. He asked the come
mittee to give the Administration
ar much money as it requested for
the Information program in the
coming Encalyer.a.(Internationc!)

THE DIARY

44-

Oniy Frigidaire gives you a 1953 nine cubic foot model
...th completely automatic defrosting at this low price.
• There ore no buttons to push, no clocks to set, no jars
to empty. Bah anaiiiitred 'by General Motors. Seii--H
SS b •••• 11
today

ANN_

Specializing in Delicious
Snacks, Fresh Fruit
Sundaes
15c-25c
Fresh Orange Juice, Fresh
Tasty Hot Dogs
Delicious DAIRY ANN
Soft or Frozen
Pts. 35c Qts. 65c

Lemonade,

4. Has never held public office and would appreciate the opportunity to serve

N•ou.

•••

Sundaes - Sodas - Malts
and Shakes
•
Walter & Vera Hutchens
int de you to %isit them soon:

.1 Veteran of World War 2.

1
DAIRY

Randall B. Patterson

ANN
IfilLNERAL MOTORS LOIS EST PRICED LIGET

at
4th

and

Sycamore

If Elected to the

City Council
I promise HONEST, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT
SERVICE, ,and will ccintinue working to make
Murray THE BEST TOWN ON EARTH.
I will appreciate your soti- and influence
tu
H.

W

'Stub'

Wilton

SO 110 MY! SO LOW IN PRICE
Judge Pontiac purely from Mc .crandpoint of quality and it's
hard to believe that it is actually a low-priced car. Certainly it's as
distinctively at led as any car on the road—and its beauti carries
through intl.) its luxurious, roomy Body by Fisher. Performancewise, Pontiac is second to none, with power to spare that whisksyou through city traffic o cruises with remaikable economy. And
Pontiac is a big car, with a long, 122-inch wheelbase.
But Pontiac's% outstanding feature is its price—a price so low that
if you can :Word any new car you can afford a Pontiac. Come in toil
9s:t. the facts that prove that dollar for dollar You can't beat a Puntiati

"*Powein.
.

Dollar krilfillar.1011 ef1/1?Ileat a

ontiae

MAIN ‘:TRFFT MoTORS
/Og
MR;

7

7
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YAGE THREE

ERE EVERY GIRL IS FORCED
TO WED BY AGE 16
• -"MCI

August is ...

PRICES Si4SMEP .PEEPife 41' 011if GREior
"4

N.

4 S.
M.

Still In Progress At LITTLETON'S

.eg's Bake Mop
3. 12th

Phone 1234

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
One Lot $1.98 Value
SCRANTON LACE CURTAINS

IRO

Special - - 98c
—Summer
Piece
Goods

)ay!

41.•

DOTTED SWISS, TISSUE
GINGHAM and CHAMBRAY

This Sale 59c
36 inch Chintz
ISAI"
CENTER OF THE POLVGAPAY raid at remota Short Creek, Aria.,
Is the school, the group of buildings
In the upper center of upper photo. Light colored autos
are police cars. Lower photo shows the
school yard (bottom of flag pole on which the American
Rag flew is In middle) with Short Creek
residents gathered. T4,11ce can be an wearing sidearms. The
townsfollewers waiting in the school
yard for the raiders, l'02 peace officers. The town, with 385
residents, is said to be a "Iota world"
where every glrl 13 fori:•ed to marry before she la 16, where 12-year
-old daughters are "swapped" as
child brides. Leroy-S. Johnson,- 64, named as leader, is accused of
having six wives, aged 80, 55, 29,
04. 24 an! 2ft Thirty-stx men and
their 86 wives were arraigned.
(international Soundphotos)

J

Solid and Fancy

Special.- 79e

FANCY and PLAIN RAYONS,
EMBOSESD COTTON

Daily Ledger and 'Times

Children's Pajamas
/
1
2price
Ladies Slips
/
1
2price
FORMALS

irw

pany

WERE
Phone 56

FOR Better Used Cars
At Buyers Prices!
And To Prove That We Mean It.... Here Are 20 Real Buys
1953 DODGE CORONET
140 HorsepoWer V8 Motor. A
4-door -beauty with everything.
14,000 miles and Ky. License.

1951 NASH RAMBLER
' Convertable, Heater, Overdrive
and Kentucky license

1948 FORDS
Two to choose from. Both 2-dr.
cars; with Radio and Heater.

1953 DODGE CORONET
"V8" Club Coupe with Radio,
Heater, and Overdrive, Kentucky License.

1951 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION .
Radio, Heater, Overdrive, and
Kentucky license..

1948 DODGE
4-door with 38,000 miles. Radio and Heater. Kentucky tags.
One owner.

1952 DODGE CORONET
4-door with Kentucky tags, Radio, Heater, and Automatic
Transmission.

CE!

f? heal a

rife

1951 PONTIAC EIGHT
A big car with eve6Ching, including Kentucky License.
1951 PLYMOUTHS
Four to choose from. All with
Kentucky tags. One with Radio
and 13,000 miles. One with
Radio. One with Radio and
Heater.
•

1950 PLYMOUTH- DELUXE
4-door with heater and Kentucky_License.
1949 PLYAFOUTH SPECIAL
Deluxe Club Coupe. Radio and
Heater. A perfect car.
1948 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL
Deluxe Club Coupe. Radio and
Heater. Kenfucky License. Perfect.
11111111

1948 STUDEBAKtR COMMANDER _
_ui,ped with heater and.Avir=
•
erdrive.
1947 CHRYSLER
4-door with Radio and Heater.
Automatic Transmission.
'1946 OLDSMOBILE
2-door w'th Radio, Heater, Hy- ;
dromatic, and Kentucky License

Bed Spreadv,
Double Bed Size

Now $3.98
Ladies Shoes
BUSKINS . .. . . . $1.98
CONNIES
$2.98
Casuals and Drees
JACQUELINE§ . . $4.95

Formerly Priced
up to $29.95
Your Choice

$5.00

All the New Imluxe Cyclo-matite,
ksu
easelorel f.

It

$199.95

One Lot

One Lot

PIECE GOODS, DENIMS,
Subscribe Today To The

Come .
in Today

1951 FORDOMATIC FORD
It has 23,000 actual miles on it
and this was made by one owner.

1946 CHRYSLER
Business Coupe with plenty of
miles left in it. for someone.
TRUCKS
Plenty of FORD, DODGE and
CHEVROLET PICK-UP Trucks
to choose from.
1949 DODGE WAYFARER
This car will have to be seen,
to be appreciated.
1948 CHEVROLET
2-door Fleetmaster with Radio
and Heater.

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 South 4th "Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer" Phone 1000

,frot
COMFORT
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Unlocked

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

/1,,s _1 nne 11'alker Becomes Bride Of John
(liter Brinkley.,Jr., Sunday Afternoon

and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dimmit
San
sons, Johnoy and Steve, of
Antonio, Texas, were the recent
guests of the T. C. Collie faneae.

PERSONALS

VD Me

C. E. Broach is convalescing at
his home on North Sixteenth St.
after having undergone a major
operation in the Baptist Hospital
at Memphis, Tenn.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard B. Scarborough had as their guests the
pest week Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Thompson of Wichita, Kansas, and
Mn. and Mrs. D. White of Chicago,
Illinois.

Dinner
Held On Saturday
:It 11 nay,- Home

Lakeview Drive-In

For Sale
dark mat
and one
extra goo

• ••

•
•••
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Akin of AusMrs. Cletus Fair is recuperating tin. Texas, left Tuesday after a
at her home on Elm Street after short visit v.ellti Mr. and Mrs. T.
They
having undergone an operation at C. Collie and son, Bile.
•
the Mtu-ray .Hospital on July 13. were enroute home from the WOW
•
••
Convention in Washington, 1). C.
Both Mrs. Akin and Mrs. Collie
Miss Lillian Watters will leave
Saturday -for Mamaroneck, N. Y.. appeared on a TV program on
for a month's visit with her sister Station WNIAL
W.shington
in
Mrs. L, 0. Carson. She will also with other wives of Woodmen.
attend a teatio workshop in New
York City.

Fay Story, Blondavene Moore and ' RehearStil
IAnn Davenport and Mr. Smith
Stevens. Miss Moore sang "Because" and Mr Stevens' number
The wedding of Miss Anne Wal- sive double ring ceremony.
was
Love You Truly." During
ker and Mr. John Walter Brink-' The church was beautifully dec- the pledging of the vows the
,aea
h... rehearsal didifer for the Ara
n- t
Icy. Jr. was solemnised at the orated with large baskets of white tire group sang -Drink To 'Me ne Walker-John Brinkley weddia,
Green Plain Church at Christ on gladioli placed against a back- Only With Theta Eyes" and htim- party was held on Saturday evenSunday. July 26, at four o'clock ground of huckleberry aril ferns. med the same song for (he Re-es-11'1g at seven o'clock.
In the afternoon.
The
seven-branched
candelabra sional. The traditional wedding
The dinner was held at IL
Bra John H. Brum of Hender- held gleaming white tapers.
march was hummed by the group home of the bride's parents, a
son. Tenn., and monster of the
A program of nuptial' music was for the peocessional.
and Mrs. Charles C. Walker, is •
Church of Christ. read the impres- presented by Misses Maxine White
The bride who was given in the briBies sisters, Mrs. Ede.,
• • •
marriage by. her brother. Mr. Hot- !Curd and leers. James It. Copelarei
hs Walker, wore for her bridal as hostessesDr.
and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Rost
dress a street length model oil Both the bride and bridegre.
have moved into their newly purwhite nylon with a low sweetheart Presented gilts to their attendee
chased
home
at 1300 Sycamore
The bride wore a printed eve: neckline and a full skeet. Her
Street. The Edwin Cams, who
tiara of illusion in her hair was . glaze. cotton- dress trimmed is
to
owo.ed„
panto.,
I
this hume,
eaeeieseee-...44,00-eoeieee. &WAis tatls.,21_ ur_t_th te_ci.
betight and remodeled the Albert
.of tube roses. Her jeuelry
necklace.
Hale
home
on
Sycamore street
eluded a pearl necklace, gift of , ; Decorations of. summer flower' I
where they are now reaiding. the I
athe bridegroom, and an opal ring. were used and a delicious saLei 1
Albert
Hales
built
a new home on
worn by her mutuer on he wed- plete seas 's...•rved to those present.,
North Seventeenth Street.
ding day..
.
. Covers were Mid for the honor-'
•••
She carried a crescent bouquet set couple. Ale and. Mrs. Henry
of white tuberoses centered with Fortner. ..Mr. and Mrs. Glennon lMr. and Mrs. J. R. Cope:and
a white orchid and caught with Graven... Bro. .John H. Brum, Mr. I
and children, Nancy and Jimmy,
showers of white net and satin ' Hollis Walker, Mr. Billy Brinkley,
of Valdosta, Ga., have been visitstreamer's.
! Mr. Smith Stevens, Mr. Bob
ing relatives and friends in the
Nelle Walker of Hazel we's as, Miss Anne Davenport Ain
county.
. her Aster's maid of honor end unly ,_11.,iine White, • Miss Blonclavera
attendant. She wore a street len- , More'. Miss Fay -Story. Miss K.
gth dress of orchid _ewess fashion- Story and Miss Nelle Walker,
A NURSE at Ellis hospital, Sche••
ed identical to he bride's dress. :•
nectady, N. Y , showa Stephen
A small crescnt line of orchid
Mrs. Grace Barns spent her
•
Struffolino (upper) the padlock
.daisies was worn in her hair. Her cation with her brother, Toy W..which was extracted from his
hand bouquet was of orchid dais•.- of Highland Park. Mich.
stomach with a magnet. Lower,
les and orchid magic lilies caught
an X-ray shows the padlock Inwith streamers of orchid satin ribside Stephen, 7. Ile was back
bon.
If preate salarreeelestew, ..er stand'.
home 43 hours after swallowing
The bridegroom chose his brothyou'd like to do something a see bit different *
the lock. The magnet, from which
Bee about nia,
er, Mr. Billy Brinkley of Clinton,
it the basis for a jellied ringanold,flavored with chicken bouillon': He
the lock dangles in upper photo,
to serve as best maws Th. Ushers
a really cool main dish on a platter. dressed up to delight sumnier guest.
was especially developed for such
were -Mr. Henry Fortner nd .Me.
If reu have them, and guaranteed to satisfy hearty appetites.
purposes. It paved a serious
Glennon Grevette of Mayfieed.
Ac'cent's the seasonir.g to remember in salad time. for the supreme in
operation.
(Itticrnatomai)
taste experience. It's Mother Nature's on flavor booster-tee tits up
Mrs. Charles C. Walker, mother
,
these lescious garden fresh flavors in all vegetables. and heels them at
of _the beide. wore a pink' line:.
7thsir peak till time for tasting. Whether a salad is arranged, toseed,
dress with elite acces.soreei. Her ,
jellied or frozen, Accent will. help to amplify and elend the eatural
•
fh ,wers were white carnatems.
flavors of all ingredients.. Sprinkle a little in your molded potato titled.
Mrs. Thomea N. Erwin angi son,
i
Mrs. Brinkley "chose for hc-raseres
see.
Miry. of Chattaie elee Teen., were
; weeding a navy nylon dress *5th
•
Potato Salad he Chicken Atipic..
!the
'guests of her persists; Ogre Abell
white
accessocies and a corsage ot
I envelope uallavered relatift
1 cup petal,sale.!
'white "cereatioes.
IS cep celd water
214 ,
Mrs:
. Oury Shacklefassi.
s ap heed cucuaaer
2 cups hot chicken ie..uillon
Immediately fellowing. the eere- ,
3 haraagookejahopped
brother. Pat Shaelikfailitt 111111411Or'
teaspoon Ac'eeri*
st tablixput c Wee,
_
I
..ome on Miller
Few grains uutmeg
I tab!
•
*.
u.ed-441e
ding 31M
trip•
"Ikle
the)
Grita
eat:
Felten gelatin in cold water: dissolve in hot reactien bnallkint add
Smoky Mountains. For traveling
Ar «re and Nutmeg.. Ch al until censistency of ure.eat. n egg white. Fold
Vie bride -"ewe a pink shantung
',I remaining ingredients. Spoon into ailed ring mold': dell qntil att.
, suit with black and white accessmbold. Fill center with setae greens. Serve with mayowusisa. Serves 4.
; "tics. The 'a hits orchid from her
ee'e.
'Trade name
• for pure monosodium glutamate.
bridal bouquet was pinned at her
shoulder.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Condon Welker of
awe' IL a- gredaafe
- Nur-Fey:
State College with a majer in eatBolt, 32, of SanMAJOR John
mentary education and het dene
ndlaerd, -Flee doe neerefeeafth- -r,graduate work there.
sixth MIGs white flying with the
Mr. Brinkley:,son .4 Mr. and
Fifth Air Force in Korea. He had
fusser 89 jet f,chter-horisber
Mrs. Johe Walter Brinkley, Sr.,
IS the First Marine Cerns
stens
of Clintoet, is a graduate of Kul.:
Aircralk Wing. In World War II.
ray State College and has done
Restraleweed six Jacianet.e olz.ncs,
graduate waork at the University
of Kentucky.
Out of town "vests for the wen.
ng were Mr. and Mrs. Al..
Smith and daughter. Gayle, MI
W H Oliver arid daughter, Cher at Paducah. Mr. and ML'
man Floyd, ..Mr. and :se
SAT
Walter Renee:ea. greet.;
Ortt
:irroztjz.
:

Summer Dress For Spuds

Thursday and Friday
"Woman of the North
Country"

For Sale
must be
$25.00 Hoi

in trucolor
with Judith Hussey,
Rod Cameron,
John Agar, Gale Storm

For Salement size
frigerator

4 les-4d Et
599.95. See
2 Store. 10

Please Vote For

ALTON P. HUGHES

CROS'
•

For

SHERIFF

1

II

OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
emocra le Primary, Saturday, August 1, 1953

World War II Veteran — Wounded Overseas
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply Appreciale,1

First to File

for the Office — First On Your Ballot j
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YOUR SUPPORT FOR ELECTION
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City Council
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and if elected I
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fly 50c a

MURRAY'S progress always
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Darrell Shoemaker
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BUYS THIS NEW 1953

CAPITOL

P H I LCO
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with smart "Key Larao" color

IF-RI-and

1.
1;
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e. (1';
Mrs. ett.t
Cepelend iine vhadier. N .•
emery of Velctosta. tea.

Perfume That Clings
Q - Dear Penns- I adore per
fume, but for some reasfort or Mire,
it, f 44
cc just dne• not last 0'
Me I h ,e told cc's •rs1 if ft.
friends that I %sent a nen perform
hut first I must find out about
lasting one.
Mrs. A. W.
A - A ;.articulialy goad Id'
'or women 'a her claim that rf' time does net "stay with I
a a Liquid Skin Sachet-I sir
en the skin very easily, ine.
iters longer because 'of its
,
base It has I Slowei rate of di'
fenop and evaporation than
,•thisr type of fragrance Tr:.
Floutegent Chantilly Liquid
Sachet. Only $1 83 0.1.5 '
Seott-Walgreen Drugs.
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HIRED GUNSLINGER IN A LAWLESS LAND!

Refrigerator

AUOIE

OM

Models for '53
New Aut•ovist•e•-,
new Dairy liar and
other completely new
models for '53...110-.8
11?In 7 to 12 cu. 4.

4
SUSAN CABOT.
PAUL KELLY
it
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15 01114 !UV
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Sheila would
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much as pow
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Hour A Doctor Set High Standards

7
!view Drive-In

FOR SALE

For Sale Small
upright
dark mahogany, good
and one 9x12 foot all condition,
wool rug,
extra good. Calll
86.1-W.

rsday and Friday
man of the North
Country"

ic
in trucolor
h Judith Hussey,
Rod Cameron,
Agar, Gale Storm

Iota For
. HUGHES
or

RIFF
'AY COUNTY
August 1, 19."):1
,unded Overseas
)eeply Appreciated
-st On Your Ballot

ELECTION

TO

eil
present YOU the
)gress always

naker

For Sale-Old
fashioned pit barbecue every Saturday
by the lb.
or quarter, one
mile south on the
Easel. highway-. J.,_Adams.
j31c
Used Bookcase. with 2
glass doers.
Dark oak finish. $24.95.
Riley's
Number 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
St.
Phone 1672.
jue

sd Dinette Suite $34.95. Eatentable. Light oak finish, with
WANTED
4 good choirs. Riley's Number 2
Store. 105 North 3rd. Phone 1672
j31c Wanted-General painting.. Phone
977-J-1 or see Herman Wicker.
For Good Used Refrigerators See
alp
)".
""n'Y hardware. East Main,
Phone 575 They Were .guaranteed. Wanted-Widow stannan to live on
place. Good home in exchange for
morning house work. Write care
1950 Chevrolet
Panel
Delivery Ledger & Tunes to Box 32, MurTruck. Radio and heater. Call 583 ray.
jabc
or see at 1103 Elm.
ale Teachers
-,white') Many attractive
positions
waiting,
elementary
White Peaches: i mile south New
through college, $2,800 to $7,000
Hope Church, just off new Conor more. Baltimore Teachers Agcord Highway. $2.00 per bushel
bring baskets. Wilburn latickeiaori ency. 516 N. Charles St., Bala(Grogan farm/ Phone 979-11-2
more, Md.
lp
ACP
anted-Men to build approx:ma-1
tely 320 rds woven wire fence. J.
Lost and Fcund
W. F,rost.
130P
Stott

Iii

The-Ledger WIG Tunes is authorized to announce the Allowing
candidates for office sub' ct to the
Democratic Primary.. on August
1953.

For Hale--Refrigerator,
in usu now
Must be sold by Friday.
Price
S25.00 House Ill, Vet
Oldsmobile-16,d
' "lai" Hol.day
Village.
For City Council
lp Coupe. Radio and heater, hydromatie drive, whitewall tires.
Light
Galen Thurman, Jr.
For Sale-General Electric - - -- - green bottom with black top. WitH. W. "Stub" Wilson
apart- soli
A: Sun, Used Cars. 700 West
merit size stove. Westinghouse
Darrell S':oemaker
re- Main.
Phone 314.
frigerator 7 foot. Call 358.
For Sheriff
j31p.
- -Alton P. Hughes
4 Used Bedroom Suites
$35.00 to FOR SALE-7-room
Brigham
nonie, breezeFutrell
$.99.95. See them. Rirey's
Number way, double garage,
For County Court Clerk
basement and
2 Store. 105 North 3rd. Phone
1872 large lot. Arthur Michel, N.
Randall
Patterson
•
lgth
j31c Extended.
Hatton Garner
130P
- - -- R. L. Cooper
CROSSWORD_P_
Gaynell Osborn Willnama
UZZLE
.
,n ,to
Per City Judge
i ACPIOS5
33-Quiets
Cerdie Rushing
34 -Publish
3-.4'inch
•
35 -Canine
Elias Robertson
4-Himalaya
- seseminiti
For Magistrate, Mem, District
high note
1-Church bench
SS-Speed On
Lost-Red bone hound dog. John
'
-Herman Barber
lest
13-1140 card
3/
--Free
3-Foreign
Henry, 100 Spruce St.
H. M. Workman
40-1,111s...d
4-Reverenee ,
41- i?"1iliimplac•
Fur Magistrate Wadesbere Mate! •
ILL-Throligh
36-Wedge -shaped
44 -Nettiing
Lee Donelson
:
pleve of wood
44.-dgisad
alikC:F. HOME R:SEZERS SAVE
,'
37-d*
os
istrate Swann District
you money! Buyaig ii .re food
js-amerlean
tlelorl of lima
Bryaii Galloway
essayist
hI
at a time, means ;owe! prier's
-Nbtowy floWtr
c
20-Creep
Ee• ataelstrate Concord Districi
5:I -Crimson
22-1Newspaper
Li Arno it rongi, t
. and with a NORGE,_lhere's
Fr Rem!. >amen furnished apartLoester al. Yarbrouah
paragraph
"
1 --Cniiittef trifling
no
spoilage!
See
24-Vontl1ke part
them.
merit Chae
today.
Jonas
Priv**,
reit-freer25--Is III
For Jailer
Economy Hardware, Whether you
5:-Affirinallve•
(der. SIä" N. 5th St., phone 528-It
28 --Metal
Henry Billington
33-Three-toed
grow
I
it
oi
buy
it - store it in
le
DOWN
.
4Ninths
Ed Burleeen
30- killed
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
•*rycina
ift
1 -Short liken
Seth Cooper
31-Lecorate -1/
•Illale
1
4_
2-Frozen water v
*uglier
r. latiVes
For County Attorney
Fqr Rent-Five room unturnish7-11
1
Nat Ryan Hughes
2
4
ed house, good location. 935 Syca.
.1
4
4 •
8
iieniona
• i4 ,
2--Plaster
more. See Eurie„ Garland e09 Vine
Bob Miller
P
-A
HOT?
'rordPig-t
COOL
OFF!
e
JUST
-SIT
•1
For County Judge
St. or Phone 1347.
,s
established
j30c
down
and
let
a
NORGE
WASHER
rules
Hall /load
.5
...
ill-Female sheep
and DRIER (with the famous,
For Rent-'I'Nee room f urnished
iiGarland Neale
/
exclusive
.
"Time Line") ch your
linilu
7
i/apartment at 1620 Miller Ave.
L.
41
'4
For Tax Assessor
a
Iiitern•etloa
, -work. Just press the lit' a Time
Phone 666 W.
21-Slehmory
j30e
James Johnson
en..1.,sur•
72
.„\ S
Line
knob
V/ 25
and your NORGE
/.
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Pr"no-..11
, For Rent---5 rooms, utility foam.
Robert Youpg
'eon
AUTOMATIC does the rert! The
I bails.
Corner 15th and Vines Call
Magistrate Sanitary District
-Traustir
famous N °RC;E TIME LINE
--cottoo goods
J. 1'. Hughes, phone 206
7 -- Svenhol for tin
j30c
autoniatic dryer ii a s exclusive'
Vernon Coleman
/9
4-way selective drying. Come in
fk
In
Per State Representative
middle
,
1'•
SS
'
.7
kt.
today!
Economy
Hardwara.
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••
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Is He Still Alive?

ABSENCE of North Korean
mier Kim II Sung (above) frurn
armistice and pre-armistice activities leads to belief he may
have been injured or killed In a
recent bombing, It te reported
from Mumma, allied truce head(waiters, Korea. (Zittereseitioesi)

Sen.

Tobey Dies

NAM IL SIGNS FOR COMMUNISTS

Ashim
Dr•ummak
95 ive In

1

p.

Political
itnnouncements

A shipwreck at sea, a doctor who preferred practicing chemistry,
and a truckload of sclera ific in.strutnents carried in an overland trek
across the mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee figured in the
transformation of whiskey-makMit from local hobby to statewas made, but just as often the
wide industry in Kentucky, 125 run failed to produce the hoped.
years ago,
for result, and was invariably'.
Largely it is the story of attributed to a "change in the
James Crow, doctor-turned- moon."
chemist who came ter this counThe new arrival shut himself
try, soon after graduating from
up in a log cabin, experimenting
the famous Edinburgh College with ingredients until he
was
of Medicine and Surgery.
satisfied that he had the formula
destined to revolutionize whiskey-making and establish the
fame of Crow whiskey throughout the world.
Crow was tfie first to use scientific fhethods - hydrometer,
saccharimeter and thermometer
-and was the first to introduce
a hand-made sour mash process,
using spent beer. He employed a
thin to brush the grain and clean
all the kernels, lie insisted on
stricter sanitation than his frontier predecessors had practiced.
And where others dredged every
possible drop of beverage from
the grain, Crow set a limit of
two and a quarter to two and a-half gallons per bushel of corn.
,nit's Croa, a Scottish
But the Scotsman character'hien a he preferred a
istically
showed the Kentuckians
er in chemistrs, jour•
how
to profit from his rigid
st to Kentucky in 1 /
1
423
rules, lie made it poesible for
may ha' .e
been
them te raise t!-..ir prices-to
list s, t of
encents a galloe.
atruments in the area.
Within ale,: years, he had his
,and that the major
own distillery, established when
m of the fruntitr into
he discovered a limestone spring
• de formula for makon
Glenn Creek nee Frankfort.
,urbon, and his serer'Soon
the barrels w; • traveling
, aethads made him "the
East on wagons, bearing the
alio put Kentucky
"distiller's mark"-Janies Crow's
' key on the map."
whiskey-on their ends.
he fastness of Kentucky's
For the hearty social life of
stunt County, he found that Washington, Senator Henry Clay
small distillers And long pre- imported Crow's "wonderful
pared their beverage with no elixir" by the barrel. Clay's
defined rule or formula, some- friend and adversary, Daniel
what after the old mamtny's Webster, called it "the finest
version of bread niarking by tak- whiskey in the world"-a stateing "a passel" of meal, "a pas- ment still being echoed over
sel" of malt, and "so much" hotel and restaurant bars more
water. Frequently, good whiskey than a century later.,

' THANK YOU NOTE
May we take this method to express our sincere thanks to each
.of you-relatives,
friends
and
neighbors-for
every
kindness
shown us during the long illness
and death of our husband and
father,. Frank Willoughby.
We
also want to say thank you to Dr.
Hahs for everything he hes done
for us. May God's richest biessings
rest upon each of you is our prayers.
araill
The Family

Friday, Saturday
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irolPfua
David Barton, an able young nusi•
seas executive, had i.e nconsolable
ewe the death of his teenage von.
Tim. bottling that friends or teatily
ild or witd seemed to nelp him He

Sometimes they build. Then there's one, way or another. Yet It doesn't
those W110 rent or buy a place for ease yours to know that, even to
waiter sports, sunimer, or both. witness IL-You simply add it to
The big camps aren't so active, too your OW11.
• • • •
hard
to pro help. But business is
had sought ewap• in drink, and that
hewing tailed it,,, tie was determined okay, and I have a sideline; insurCu and his boys came with the
now to seek some woodland Oxide ance, all kinds Carry good
deal opening uf the deer season, and
a
emery ne might fight out this battle
of *elf alone. It was all ‘cry arokatily myself, especially for Sheila. If first day out Cu got a buck, by
treed teetwren him and his' devoted swathing happens to me,
she'll be which Dave benefitted, lie went
site. Emily. She would aecept • fob
out with them once, for a lung,
that had been offered M1. one that looked after."
would take tier off to Luning. during
Henry 'burst in, overgrown, his blood-chilling day. They had no
husbend's stmenee from hmue
her
So we And David Barton now, lining feet too big, his face dirty, and luck, and returned to camp at dusk
the hermit life at an •handoned ramp
his manners belated. But he shook for supper, the boys disappointed
site in the eisetern see tor of our aorth
woods. Here his handfed of selghbors hands with Dave and gave rum • but pleased to be with their eldwelcome him in their hearty rural raraighf, friendly look. "Gosh," he er,, under the hanging lanip. After
manner with the )oung Roam. h.q..
said, "was that ever a gavel pic- they'd eaten anci washed am, Dave
Joe and Herb. calling at his cabin.
watched Joe standing by the book.
offering to help with ,
horea Wati lona ture-no dames!'
them aramper •t.iut All. tlarton on, e
Dave remarked that heal seen case, Ins hands behind his back.
more with that all-ronsurning acnse of
"You like books, Joe?"
terrible Inas and Frier. However, tie most of it. noting favorably the
regmods to friendship. and noon tie' lack of love interest, and Henry
"Sure, I like them a lot."
elsa talking of his departed an, Tim.
"What
hind?"
Net an though the bny might still he looked at him. with respect. His
"1 guess meet kinds. You read
with him It is nnly when he dteenrent otather said: "Better wash up, Buslittle four-yesr-old Sheila. • very beau- ty," and the boy clattered off up all these, Mr. Barton ?"
tiful. yet hopeleeely defective ehild.
"I'm afraid not. The headmaster
-•
that Barton brls ashamed of his cow- the stairs.
ardly conduct Sheila's mermen though
Bank grinned. "Noisiest kid on of my -old school selected them for
heartbroken. are bearing the•r erases
winter reading, a afirt of home'
my
.two legs," tar *rtramented, "bet a
bravely and well.
big wheel. They've a pint-olzed hall work."
Joe laogh.,(1. "Glacial don't have
CHAPTER TV,ELVE
team at school; ho pitched a shutHANK and Dave 'went loan- Out last upring. Hero eve!. since!" that miteh," he said, readin g,
They heard Loitige speaking to puzzled, unfamiliar English titles,
stairs and into the living-room.
cluttered and dean. •'Maki• your- her son at the stair lead and his knitting his brows when he came
self comfortable, Dave. Care for a fcramteps became mere subdued. to Stenrllial, and the alien names
She crime to join 'hem with what of. philosophers, Busman and Scandrink ?" Hank asked.
"No, thanks." Ile felt sick. -iie Daye judger, habitual serenity. tf, dinavian novelists, Greek dramahe Frog s,"
had to say something, brwioill •it hard the etrongeirt feeling that pile tilde; thinking,
be better if he didn't ?" Ile raid hell it like • quiet mask before what's that, who'd write about
frogs?
finally: "I hope I didn't frighteja her true face.
'Take them out for a closer
"I should have asked you if you
her."
look. I shoved 'em in any which
Dave,
before
op,
"It wasn't you. She has these want to it ash
spells. Maybe you wonder, now Henry makes a shambles of the way; had to put the leg ones flat.'
' Joe's father warned quickly: I
you've seen her, why I took you bathroom."
Ito answered, assnaturally as he **Mind your hands are clean."
upstaira? But when we have visiJoe's eyes were buriy. He
tors they meet us all. Louise says breathel: "Don't-Worry about me.
Sar.
'
we can't set Sheila apart, like Um used to beyr." Shock 'an "You aona. picturer, •
glaneed
qe
T. ore's be iks he re at,
tea
lie
him,
something you have to hide. Usual- thretigh
pain'eee,
expecting
three,
g
dree
flank,
and
four
of
'cm."
coat
ly ahe sits quietly. She can't
"No, I can't paint but wish I '
ordinate very well nor turd her- Lotnee's natural question and
self. She tries to • ay a few words. Hank's warning look. But at,' could. I like to look at paintings
though; I even buy them now and
Louise is very patient, teaching nodded, not speaking.
Dave thought: thank told hea -of then. Those books are by people
her."
accept
who
They
ritan't paint either, but who
it.
accept
"She's such a beautiful child,'.' course. They
like to'fixik. Only, they're trained,
Dave began, and stopped. There their min loss.
They sat down to dinner. The and I'm not, so they can write 1
was nothing you could add.
"Yea. The doctors soy that's not Irish stew was tine, the salad a about what they see!'
"1 can't draw a straight line," r
entisuall. We've bad reer ever y- complement, and Louise's hand was
'where. . Here, New York, Boston, light with pie crust. Dave ate, en- Joe said: "there's a girl in my
satisfied.
Once
class,
gee, she can draw anything."
soon
but
it
jeaasig
even Baltimore. We didn't -notice
anything until she Ceas about six Betsy s9amored'an,1 Louise excused He stopped. fleshing.
"Millie Jackson."
Herb, and
months old except that she was AO herself, and again as they drank
good, and not lively. They thick it their coffee and /teary hail torn rolled off the couch in a .fit of
Might be a - birth injury. Maybe so, off next door, Louise went upstairs mirth. -Tour-eyed Millie. Joel, hut nothing shown that you could In a n awe r to an unintelligible sweet on her."
"I am not!"
hound. How many times a day.
operate on-and cure."
Joe replaced the Gulliver. his,
"There meat be hope," Dave Dave wondered, did she run upstairs, how often risrat night to back to them, and Dave said the
said helplessly. '
"Oh, sure, there's always that. answer a need? Ile thought of first thing that occurred to him to
Louise Is wonderful with her but the two playpens he tied seen, give the boy time to recover from,
she lives with heartbreak. They've folded, on the porch, not then his embarrassment,
"Any time you want to borrow
suggested an ifistitutain where aware cat their signiticanee. In cleSheila would be with other chil- ment weather two little girls, each a book, Joe, y•ou're welcome to IL"'
"Ira might dirty it up," Cas
dren and taught to help herself as in her separate cage. lluw often
much MA 1,09$1111C. I can see it but must Louise, watching teem a win- warned.
reasJoe swung around. "I wouldn't
Louise can't. I don't urge her yet dow, run out to comfort or
sure the one, to 'mere by the other, either," he expostulated. "Gee,
but, in the back of my mind,
without
,
taught,
thanke,
who
Mr. Barton. Can Tatalco•
child
older
manage
worry about how she'll
when Sheila's a 'big, girl, when, interest, watch the bird's flight, the^the one 1 wits looking at?"
moveless,
Dave nodded. Joe took the Gulphysically, she gets to be a wom- leat's (all, or, sitting
liver; they put on their heavy
scream?
an."
to
ttuags
In
"amp
a
and departed. Dave went
Later,. driving
Dave wall silent. It, didn't bear
night turned cold, through a wind to the.car with thent. It Was very,
thinking about.
Indian
old,
that
warn
and
to
the liters were obaeured..
lose
which
"I make a f•Ir living, Dave.
Illugion, Dave (7as squinted at the sky. "We're ink
Thereat a turnover In real estate slimmer was a hrir4
here. Fnlke come to cure, like it, thought of Ilanien words: "She tor it soon, most likely," he stades
"Good night Dave, so
stay on and buy. They come from hvei vaint heartbreak"
+.•
,
rz, Cnrlimird
weria owOr the
prim.. rare dem/arose
•

--I

will WILDE • Intsa
CALIFORNIA
CONQUEST
with ALFONSO IIEDOrA • LISA fEllitADAY
EUE,ENE IGLESIAS • or,tterr tor tow screen ey
Itob,t F IWO • P,adtice0 toe See Katmai
0.,114.100 by lee 1./04)•,‘

NORTH KOREAN senior truce negotiator Gen. Nam fl Is rhown signing the armistice at Panmunjom.Korea. un,ller aim h fighting ceases.
lehuto by LNP photographer Dave Cicero.()attract:soma leadiopeo(o)

NANCY

Stkl. CHARLES W.TOM(R-M. H.).
73, died of a heart attack at the
Naval aled ice I Center in Bethesda,
Md. The New Hampshire Benstor's wife was with him al the
time of ens death. He was serving
his third term in the United States
&hate.
(International)

By Ernie Ilyisk;sillmr
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DOOR-STOP
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Lit' ABNER
ET Al caws
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HE PUSHED ME ASIDE AND WALKED RIGHT INTO THE
EXPERIMENTAL CHAMBeR
WITHOUT A PROTECTIVE SUIT
C1N-I 1AIE0 TO STOP HIM

WHAT„
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Parks Salt Lake Grand Canyon 0.
Painted Desert, retnfied Forest •
and Pikes Peak. The Dunns will
return to their home in Detroit.
on Friday.
,r
•••
Icy Gilmore of Detroit, M. , are
the guests of their grandporeists. Miss Null. (.'arraway has returned home after spending he,
Mr. and Mrs Floyd McCage.
vacation With Mr and M!s. J.
Dtnn if Highland Park, Mich
Mr and Mrs Jolln Workman
_
-and -Mr. -;rnd
- hbibtrrrr Diann
and daughter. Deborah. returned
If you are leaving town or
hdin-e—Tuesday afternoon atter an ha,e out-41'4am n tuest.. please
extended motor trip, in the West- call the cartel,' editor of the
ern States._ One of the...highlights Ledger and Time And ha,e it
of the trip was their seeing the placed in the per,onal column
Passion Play at Black Hills. S. D. 'tour friend, like to read About
ou And •ou like to re td About
The group visited Mr I.Vorkmi‘n's
brother, Earl E. Workman, and :hem
family in Riverside. Calif. Other
wants they visited wele---the
Have you read the Classikinds, Yellowstone and Yosemite
fied Ads today?
—

PERSONALS
- •t

•••

rt• •
'
s ..l
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BRIGHAM FUTRELL
Is Our Choice

Kroger Calioad
Purchases Men
Eiggcr Savings
FzIfoll

For

County Sheriff

KROGER
Grapefruit, Orange Blended
S1.00
JUICE, FOUR 46-oz. cans
Stokek's Finest

45c
45c

SHELLIE BEANS, 2 No. 303 cans
,ARMOUR TREET, 12-oz tin

Far Ten Good Reasons

Armour

19c

VIENNA SAUSAGE, 4-oz. tin
Armour

32c

CORNED BEEF HASH, 16-oz. tin
Armour

21(

DEVILED HAM, 3' 4 oz tin
Armour

39c

BEEF STEW, 16-oz. tin

1. Brigham Futrell is well qualified.

Kroger Peach

PRESERVES, 12-oz. jar

25c

His eight .yia
- rs experience in police, work and law enforc-

19c

ment was the best training possible for office of Sheriff.

Dill and Kosher

PICKLES, quart

6. Brigham Futrell showed his willingness to serve his country
by registering for two world Wars, although he was not railed to duty.

•

Serve with Chicken - Oceali Spri.y

CRANBERRY SAUCE, 16,oz. can . 21c
Pennant

2. He had two years experience'in office -work as _second in

20c

MARSHMAL-0 5 oz. jar
Manhattan

command .of the Mayfield State Police Office, handling

85c

COFFEE, Drip or Regular, lb.

SLAB BACON

•
Brigham Futrell is a clean, courteous' man with a fine family.

I

3. Brigham Futrell is a man who will come to yoti when you
•
need help and who will give you protection when he gets

Cut Up — Tray Packed

FRYING CHICKENS lb. 53 .
(

He is a member of the First Baptist Church of Murray

there.

•

9. He will appreciate the Tote and help of every man, woman

33(.

GROUND BEEF lb.

and child, both white and colored, in Calloway County

Center

4. Brigham Futreil resigned his job on tbe State Police Force,

(0PS
Cu
:4
PORK
Lean

lb. 79‘.

a law enforcement Agency, 0) run for your County Sheriff,

Dressed

our local la.w enforcement Agency.

AITING

way County that he rendered as a state policeman.

various forms and correspondence qualifying him further.

Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured_
3 to 4 Pound Piece,

Made Fresh Daily

7. He has pledged that' he will give the same service to Callo-

FISH

lb. 17c

10. The Office of Sheriff is an important offiee and we ask that
you give great consideration as you go into the voting booth,

dillircREIMbilaMIrloadINIVIStret,111 11%Valitr

' .

-.:.=l1racifflr"Alarts

to our choice for Sheriff of Calloway County..

Juicy Red Ripe — Ice Cold - 28 lb. average

5. Brgham Futrell has pledged that he will follow school buses

WATERMELONS each 89(.

for the protection of our children..and that he will police our

Nylonge - thrift pak SPONGES
39c
4 in pkg
Nylonge-Sponge TUB TOYS, 3 in pkg 29c
For ja'rrls and jellie-s PEN-JEL, pkg. 13c

•

a gowt- job: As Sheriff, he will have only one county.

Household Bleach
LINCO
31c
Half gallon
Cleans - Disinfects

Biu-wHiTE10Sale
FLAKES

Get one pachae for AV
with 3at usual price

We Ask That You Cast Your Vote
•

Brigham Futrell

MIA pkfs
?
1
for

29c

3.)4`10Aesr
SWEETNEARTrsale
.
TOILET SOAP
"G.

I

25c

Gel extra cahe for le
04ererv3calepunhoe !LAP!
36c
—J

5.

f

it

•

qounty. As a state-policeman he had four counties and did

This Ad Paid For By Friends Of Brigham Futrell
‘.

